SAIGRAMAM

INTERNSHIP 2021

Sri Sathya Sai Orphanage Trust–Kerala
The Largest NGO in Kerala
H.O Sasthamangalam, Thiruvananthapuram
Tel: 0471-2721442, 8593031422
Internship Profile

90 days Invaluable work experience which allows to work closely on important societal issues and contribute to the society and it helps in character building & qualities like empathy, humility, patience and optimism. This internship creating an ability to work in a real time environment to all interns and it also provided you abundant opportunity to learn & develop soft skills, technical skills and adding value to your life and nurturing dignity.
Why this Internship

- To bridge the gap between the knowledge gained from education and the actual practical real-time experience.
- To create platform thereby building social responsibilities and values in the minds of young Indian population, helps in developing soft skills & technical skills,
- Opportunity to be associated with the largest NGO in Kerala with 25 years of rich experience in serving humanity.
- Unique lifetime experience for the interns to get exposed in health care, education, rural development, agriculture and life skills under roof.
- Skill based volunteering approach which allows the interns to nurture their dignity.
Internship curriculum

Our internship curriculum gives the interns an in-depth knowledge & exposure in all the major social & life skill development stages.

The curriculum is designed for gaining maximum exposure in the field of Health Care, Education, Rural Development, Agriculture and personality development.

Health Care
Professionally managed state of the art Old age homes, Children's orphanage, Mental Rehabilitation centre, Dialysis centres, Palliative care homes, exclusive ayush centre

Education
Trust owned aided college, Schools, Special school, various skill development training centres throughout kerala

Rural/Tribal development
Punarjani projects for tribals in association with govt, Trust adopted tribal colonies Ayush tribal clinic, tribal empowerment programmes across state.

Life Skill development
Trained yoga instructors, Meditation centres, Temple complexes, Spiritual learning
This internship opportunity is open to candidates who are qualified in the field of TTC, B.Ed. and social work (MSW). The internship duration will be for 90 days residential programme and the interns will be provided with accommodation, food in a comfortable and spiritual environment. In addition, on successful completion of the internship, the interns will be provided a certificate, medal and a stipend of Rs.10000/–.

This internship is open to applicants on age group 20–30 years as on 1st August 2021.
Internship Process

Selection Process

Qualified persons can apply for the internship through our saigramam official website www.saigramamaglobalvillage.org

**Step 1**
Apply through online application form

**Step 2**
Elimination phase–1. Shortlisting & scrutinizing eligible candidates

**Step 3**
Group Discussion and Personal interview

**Step 4**
Elimination Phase–2. Final selection of candidates

**Step 5**
Induction programme

**SELECTION PROCESS**

REGISTRATION
You can fill the online application form

ELIMINATION PHASE-1
Accepting the application on the basis of detailed scrutiny

GROUP DISCUSSION
Group Discussion and Personal interview

ELIMINATION PHASE-2
Final selection of candidates

INDUCTION